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R A W  S I L K  D i  A M E R I C A

î^LUTELY PURE

Where the best food is required, the 
Royal Baking Powder only can be used.

I have found the Royal Baking Powder superior, 
to  all Others. — C. Garju, late Che/, DelmtmitJe, .V. K

An E l«cerlc«i H .l.i-t lr*.
A  clever piece of detective work, 

which must appeal with sad and crush
ing suggestiveness to the crook frater
nity, has been done in Toledo. A  barber 
for some time missed cigars from the 
case in his shop. A t first only a few 
cigars were taken, but presently the 
thieves became bolder ami took whole 
boxes. A  watch was set anil detectives 
were employed, but till in vain. At last 
the barber struck on the idea of having 
an automatic detecter tixed in the shop 
and he called in an electrician. A cam
era was arranged so as to cover the cigar 
case, and a flashlight apparatus and the 
camera were connected by wires with 
the sliding door of the cigar case, so 
that when the door was opened tho wires 
would be brought together. The circuit 
thus formed would produce a Hash and 
secure instantaneously a picture of the 
thieves. For twelve days the cigars 
were unmolested, hut on the morning of 
the unlucky thirteenth tho thieves were 
prompted to try their hand again.

The plate was taken from the camera 
and deveh>i>ed, anil on it was seen a 
unique and interesting picture, contain
ing tho likenesses of two juveniles who 
wore in the uct of stealing tho cigars. 
Every detail in the shop was distinctly 
seen, tho clock showing the time at 
which tho youngsters’ little iqierations 
were interfered with, and tho mixture 
of cunning uml caution on tho face of 
tho boy who was evidently taking the 
active part in securing the booty wus 
intensely amusing. Tho Isiys were at 
once recognized, were arrested, tried 
and sent to a reformatory, and the judge 
commended from tho bench the ingenu 
ity of the means of detection employed, 
—New York Telegram.

Tile Antiquity o f llie Aralilaii Horse.
How far back do tho pedigrees run 

and what is the origin of the Arabian 
horse? These quo d ions it is impossible 
to answer delinitely. Tho Bedouins 
themselves believe that Allah created 
tho equine genus on their soil. "The 
root or spring of the horse is,” they say, 
“ in tho land of ; Arab.” This pious 
belief is shared 1>> a few generous souls 
In England uml America, a small but 
dovoted band, who gallantly defend the 
cause of the Arabian burse against bis 
only rival, the modern English thorough
bred. Chief among these faithful was 
the late Major It. 1). Upton, who visited 
the desert himself and who has recorded 
his experience and his views.

Major Upton concluded that tho horse 
was found in Arabia “ not Inter thun 
about 100 years after the deluge, if in
deed he did not Hud his way there ini 
mediately after the exodus from the ark, 
which is by no means improbable," uml 
this probability the author then proceeds 
seriously to consider. According to Ma
jor Upton and a few kindred spirits all 
other breeds are mongrels, and the only 
way to procure horseflesh in its best and 
purest form is to go back to the fountain 
bead—to the horse o f the desert.

e l y 's  C a t a r r h

CHUM  BALM
IS  W O  It T i l

$500
TO ANY  M AN,

W o m a n  o r C h l ld
MUtVrrlnic from

Cata rrh
NOTa LIQUID or SNUFF H A Y-

A partb'le is applied into each nostril, and is 
agrtMtnble. Price, M) cents nl «1 run#tuts' or bv 
mall. KI.Y BROTH KRH.

56 Warren street, New York.

Hai'drthlpa o f  a f-U lieru ian ’s I. if « .
The Gloucettter ftsberrneu sail away f .1; 

of hope ami with a full larder. Arri 1 
on the grounds they anchor in about lort> 
or fifty fathoms, and set their trawls 
These are long lines, anchored on the bot
tom, uml extending out from the school)«* 
many bund reds of yards. To these at in
tervals of a fathom (tin; distance varies 
for different fish) are attached shortei 
lines. These lines have to be attended in 
dories, each containing two men, whe 
haul, bait and land the fish ill the boat tc 
lx* transferred to the schooner. Herein lie 
the danger and hardship, for tlie strong 
tides of tin* banks and the shoal water pile 
Up great combing seas. The cold is cruel 
and the work hard. Suddenly down cornea 
a fog, not the soft mist of summer or au
tumn, but a thick, heavy bank, soaked 
through with the penetrating cold of the 
icebergs farther north. Horns are blown 
from the vessel, but every year many dories 
are lost.

One would think that common sense, it 
not law, would make each dory carry a 
breaker of water and pilot bread, but none 
does, and eit her experience does not teach or 
the fishermen like such chances, for year 
after year conies the same old story of a 
lost dory and two men starved or dead of 
thirst. When the fog lifts they are many 
miles from their schooner, and are carried 
by the swift tides they know not whither. 
Then come days of hunger and thirst, 
hands are frozen to the oars, madness 
haunts them, and then—death. Some
times they make land or are picked up 
by a passing vessel, in which case they 
often return liefore their own schooner, 
but that, great happiness is rare. Then 
their vessel, which so gayly sailed out past 
the light, comes home with her Hag at half 
mast.—U. Cleveland Coxe in Century.

The Solution Licit Deep.
Mazzini in his day saw clearly, and never 

failed to see, that the man who thinks to 
solve the riddle of tho time by simply solv
ing its political or economic problem lias 
got but a little way beneath the surface. 
The new synthesis which alone can satisfy 
must take account of every capacity of 
man and every hunger of his heart. Tho 
paid attorney for the defense and the paid 
preacher will not succeed by any poor 
minimizing of material things to blunt 
the shafts of the industrial reformer or 
blind the eyes of tiie poor man to the vision 
of freedom which comfort gives.

Hut if we were all comfortable tomor
row, all well fed and well tailored and. 
easy payers of the income tax, and still 
without the love of justice in our hearts, 
without the love of beauty there, without 
aught eternal there and absolute, without 
any light there upon the great mystery 
Into which the most comfortable among 
us must hasten tomorrow, our perfect 
commissariat would be but a poor prison, 
and we, when lit the end of t he week its 
new was worn off, of all men most, miser
able—more miserable far than those ten
der women among the lions of the coli
seum, than Muss and Hooper in their tires, 
than those poor persecuted covenanters, 
or than the Pilgrim Fathers harried out 
of Kngland, all with heaven in their 
heart«.—New Kngland Magazine.

Pre ferred  A n oth er K in d  o f  llnnk.
He was a business man of more than 

ordinary prominence. He is still. Sev 
eral fellow citizens, also prominent, asked 
him to accept a bank presidency with a 
95,000 salary attachment and nothing to 
do. There was hut one condition. He must 
cease to play poker

"Gentlemen,”  said In*. " I  appreciate the 
honor you would do me. hut 1 must de
cline. The disparity 1k*i ween the salary 
you offer and the amount 1 can rake in at 
poker is too great.”

And anot her man presides over the linan 
Cial institution that sought his services.— 
Washington Star

¡EVER

i mum mi
DR. PA K K K R 'N  HI l(K  COUGH i t'UK.

One done will atop a rough. It never fails. 
Try It. iTtoe, 25 cent« k bot le. For sale by «II 
druggist«. Pacific <\>Hht Agents,

GEO. L AHlBt NOEH A CO . Druggists.
914 Kearny Street, Man Francisco, t'al.

D octors  d isagree. T h e y  
have to. T h e re  are d iffer
ences o f  opinion am ong the 
b e s t ; there w ill be so lon g  
as know ledge is incom plete.

But there is one subject 
on which all physicians are 
com p le te ly  in accord, and 
that is the value o f  cod -liver 
oil in consum ption and scro
fula, and m any o ther cond i
tions in which the loss o f  fat 
is in volved . A n d  cod -liver 
oil has its greatest usefulness 
in S co tt ’s Em ulsion.

T h ere  is an interesting 
book  on the subject; sent free.

Scott A Downs, Chemist*, i ) t  South jth A venu«, 
Now York.

Your druggist keep* Scott'* Emulator! of cod-livvr 
« I —»II druggist* ev«rywh«ro do. $i.

A Summer Arrangement.
Husband \\ lint «  pity that Kmiua had to 

go and throw Mr. PohUuap overboard, for I 
bought our onul from him ln>t winter. Now, 
next winter I'll have to pay tho full price.

W ife -Calm yourself, husband, she is go
ing to renew tho engagement in the fall. You 
see, she broke It in order to Invotne engaged 
to Mr. Cooler, the man wo buy our ice from.

"May heaven's richest blowing rest upon 
that daughter.”—Time.

A Conscientious Official.
Lone Passenger ion last cable car out for the 

night)—Conductor, as 1 am the only man 
aboard, ami as I am going to Sixty third 
street, 1 don’t s*xv anv need of your calling 
out the names of all these streets.

Conductor (stiffly)—Young man. Pm paid 
to call out these names ami Pm a-going to 
earn my salary. If you don't like it you can 
get off. Thirty-fourthl—Chicago Tribune.

OPIUM Morphine Habit Cured In IO 
to 90 day«• N •» i '»r  till cured. 

I OR. J. IT lPM tN I, L*t>««K>a.O*».

S. P. N Ü. So. i t i  S ,  r. N. U. No. Ml

A Modern DUmae.
Dr. La Mod»  A  case of extreme nervous 

I exhaustion. (Writes prescription and do- 
part«.)

leader of Fashion tafter reading it)— Life 
is not worth living any longer. (Turns her 
face to the wall and expire«.)

I It reads; "Must uot carry her parasol out 
more than twice a week, or els»» have half its 
handle cut off.”— Detroit Free Presa.

Admitted to ( Iftmtohl}»,
"M ary.” said the ntUtiv * <>f a Cass avenue 

I resilience to her cook the other morning, 
"isn't that new beau of yours a Germanf” 

"H e was, ma'am, until last night.”
| "W hat happened last nightf"
I ” Why, he declared his intentions, ma'am, 
and we are to tie married in the fall.”— De 
troit Free Presa.

lAigte.
I "Then, my dear sir, we will agree to 
I differ.”

"No, sir, we won't do any such thiug, bê  
cause you’re wrong.”— Pick -Me- Ufa

Trouble In the Kitchen.
Bridget Please, mum. th' fish aiu't 
Mi.*'tress What kind of tlsh is itf 
" It  s salt tlah. uiuiu.”—Tuu*

IT S  C U L T U R E  B EG A N  W IT H  T H E  
E A R L IE S T  C O L O N IZ A T IO N .

Though Silk .Mill» Flourish, This Coun
try Falls to Produce the Kaw Material.
Cocoon Nurture Is Pos»lble iu Three-
fourths of the Country.

I f W. W. Cleaver, of Unadilla, who is 
reported as having 25,000 silkworms at 
work, can demonstrate the possibility of 
making $100 a month by silk culture on a 
small scale, he may bring on another craze 
like that of 1838. After nearly 300 years of 
experiment it is pretty well established 
that the silkworm may be made to thrive 
in this country and over quite three- 
fourths of its area; but in spite of this the 
silk manufacturing Industry has grown to 
great proportions in the United States 
without material aid from growers of na
tive silk, and the native product cuts no 
figure in the consumption of the mills.

The experiment of growing raw silk has 
gone on persistently almost since the day 
that the first permanent colonist set foot 
upon the continent. Cortez brought silk
worms to Mexico in 1522, and James I tried 
to send eggs t*> Virginia iu 1009, only two 
years after the settlement of Jamestown, 
but failed because of a shipwreck. Ten 
years later Virginians were urged to raise 
silk, and penal statutes were passed en
joining the industry upon the colonists.

Nearly every state in the Union be*» 
sought to encourage silk culture, and all 
.sorts of societies have been formed to pro- 
inots^Jieindustry. The victims of John 
Law’s West India scheme were allured 
with the hope of successful silk culture in 
America. When Georgia was settled iu 
1732 grant* of land were made, with tin 
stipulation that for every ten acres lot 
white mulberry trees should be planted 
Georgia developed the industry to a greater 
degree than any other colony. The lir-t 
shipment of Georgia silk to Kngland wii« 
made in 1735. It weighed eight, pounds.

A filature for reeling raw silk was » stab 
fished at Savannah in 1750, and iu K'i! 
Gtiorgia exported 10,000 pounds of silk to 
Kngland. After that cotton came in, ami 
being more profitable than silk drove tin- 
latter out, just as tobacco had driven it 
out in Virginia more than 100years b.-fon-. 
Some silk was raised in Georgia even »lin
ing the Revolutionary war, ami there was 
a small export trade as late as 1790.

For nearly 100 years there was a deter 
mined effort to grow silk in Connecticut. 
In 1H19 five tons of raw silk were grown at 
Mansfield, and for several years tin- value 
of Connecticut's raw silk product »exceeded 
$100,0»mi p» r year. President Stiles, of Yale 
eollege, grew’ silkworms and wrote a book 
on silk culture. During the last twenty 
five years of the colonial period experi 
inenta ill silk culture were made in Penn 
sylvania, New York, New Jersey and 
Maryland. The Revolutionary war, how
ever, interrupted (lie experiments, arid a 
plan of Heujamin Franklin's to build a 
filature for reeling silk in Philadelphia 
was given up.

The industry had so much decreased i ; 
17>>t» that a newspaper of the day mentions 
ns a*remarkable fact that a family in 
Maryland had 2,000 silkworms at work. 
Now, an ounce of fertile eggs will produce 
nearly 40,000 worms. In 1790 there wen* 
fifty families iu New Haven raising silk
worms, and a local paper hoped it wonl I 
soon lie disreputable for a lady or gentle
man to he found wealing t.hick silk not of 
native growth. A company iu Rhode 
Island had 30,000 mulberry trees growing 
iu 1835, and the legislature offered a bounty 
of fifty cents a pound on raw silk grown 
within the state. A newspaper declared 
that Rhode Island was likely to take the 
lead in the manufacture of silk as of cot
ton.

in 1840 so greatly had tlie industry 
grown that tho United States exported 
01,552 pounds of raw silk, and in 1844 near
ly 400,(MX) pounds, but in 1850 the export 
was only 14,763 pounds. It was in the 
period between 1825 and 1850 that the great 
craze for silk raising seized tho middle 
states. A company with the president of 
a learned society at its head was formed 
for the furtherance of the industry in Penn
sylvania. A  Frenchman came out from 
Lyons to teacii the art of managing silk
worms, and elaborate instructions were 
printed. The craze spread into Delaware 
and Maryland. It was urged that this in
dustry could lie carried on at home, and 
that it furnished easy ami profitable w’ork 
for women and children. In those days 
American women were more easily im
pressed with the glamour of royalty, and it 
was represented that, royal ladies in all 
times hud been deeply interested iu silk* 
culture. Huudrcdsof homes became the 
scene of the industry and dainty girls 
sedulously gathered mulberry leaves to 
feed those ravenous worms. Everybody 
was in a flutter of excitement at the pros
pect. Thousands of mulberry trees were 
planted, and some of them or their de 
scendaiits still linger.

An almost fatal disaster, attended with 
curious manifestations, overtook the silk 
growers of Pennsylvania in 1838-9. It was 
represented that the Chinese or South Sea 
mulberry was iu every way us suitable 
as the white mulberry t»i feed silk
worms. Thereupon there begun to !h) a 
great speculution in t he ( ’hinese mullierry. 
One nurseryman ordered 5,(XX),000 of the 
plants from France, and sent over #80,OK) 
iit gold to bind the bargain. Tiny twigs 
brought one and two dollars apiece. au«l 
were sold two or three times in rapid suc
cession, each time at an advance. The 
speculation was like that which raged in 
the »laysof tlie tulip craze. Late in 1839 
the colla{>se came, and in the spring of 
1840 the Chinese mulberry sold at two and 
three cents each. While the speculation 
was at its height #300,(XH) changed hands 
for plants »luring one week in i ’hilmicl 
pliia alone.

In 1844 many of the Chinese mulberry 
plants were killed by a severe frost, and 
even Connecticut was discouraged. It 
was then that the New Kngland capitalists 
set about building mills and Importing 
raw silk.

Tito hope of growing raw silk has per 
sistently maintained a foothold in Phila
delphia, and that city is the home of the 
Woman's Silk Culture association. I.orin 
Hlodgett told the Franklin instit ute alsmt 
ten years ago that there could be no doubt 
that it was possible to grow raw silk in 
this country at a moderate profit. He 
thought it must he done on a small scale 
as incident to other departments of farm 
work, and it must Ik» left in large part to 
women and children.— New York Sun.

T h « Practice o f llorriiR lnx Hook*.
The practice of borrowing books Isos 

seiitialiy an evil one in those who can 
afford to own Ixxvks, and public libraries 
serve to encourage and foster the evil, 
though they are of very great value to the 
poor student. We think that upon general 
principles people should own the books 
they rea»l. We befit ve heartily in buying 
)*ook-c reading book* and keeping books, 
but t)"t in borrowing book*. As a refer
ence a public library serve* an admirable 
purpose, and in many instances it is of un
doubted advantage to the people. Hut one 
who would be surely profited by books 
should own them if he can and should 
have them for companion* continually 
alnnit him < Incmo News 

He* *1 l«t ion.
We an* all prone to retaliate for personal 

slights, but perhaps the funniest Incident 
of it is one of an old Irish woman who, see
ing a funeral to which she had expected 
an invitation pass her door, expostulated 
angrily: "Oh, goon wid ye! go on w|d ye! 
g»> on wid ye! Hut maybe there’ll be a 
funeral at our house soon, and then we’ ll 
*e« w ho’ ll be ax»ed.” —iW ton Saturday Ga-

NOTHING 19 RIGHT.

T h e  V illa g e  B ig  M an Goes to  W ash ington  
and R etu rns C onsiderab ly  W ilte d .

The village of R----- was dissatisfied with
its postmaster. Several petitions were for
warded to Washington, and as they were not 
immediately acted on, it was determined that 
the big man of the town should proceed to 
Washington and lay the case before the post
master general.

The Big Man of the town lived on the in
terest of his money. He was called "Judge.” 
Most of bis letters came addressed to the 
"Hon.” So and So. He ran a church and a 
school, always headed every subscription, 
bossed the Fourth of July, dictated the pol
icy of the village trustees, and was the only 
man who subscribed to a New York daily 
paper and talked stock.

The Big Mun had never been nominated for 
governor, but that wus because he didn’t 
want office, it was pretty generally under
stood that lie could have a cabinet position 
any time he desired, and that he somehow 
influenced all the political appointments in 
six counties.

"Gentlemen,” said the Big Man, as he 
swelled up, " I  will go down to Washington 
and arrange this matter You can rest
easy. ”

If he had told us that he was going down 
to Washington to secure an act of congress 
to remove the Bunker Hill monument to 
Chicago we should have had faith in him. He 
departed. The band was at the depot to 
honor his departure, and the few citizens he 
deigned to shako hands with at once gained 
five pounds in avoirdupois. The train had 
scarcely moved off before our Big Man be
gan to decrease in size. There was a general 
in the car; also a millionaire; also a senator. 
No one know our Big Man or paid any atten
tion to him. When he reached Washington 
his hat was a whole size too large for him. 
When he was put iu a back room on the 
fourth floor his chest measure decreased two 
inches.

Tlu name of our Big Man on the hotel regis
ter produced no commotion. There was no 
rush of cards to his room. If the administra
tion knew of his arrival it didn’t call. In the 
lobby he heard men addressed as "Senator,” 
"Judge,” "General,” "Colonel,” ami so on 
until he felt that his coat was too big for him. 
Next morning, when he started out to call on 
the postmaster general, no baml played. 
There was no send off. No one in Washing
ton knew whether he was our Big Man or our 
cobbler, and no one seemed to care. Every 
rod lie traveled seemed to produce a shrink
age. Ho had always supposed that he was a 
bigger man than the Capitol building. One 
glance satisfied him that lie had made a mis
take.

Our Big Man iutended to talk very plainly 
to the postmaster general. He would look 
very severe when he inquired why this tiling 
was thus.

He inquired his way to headquarters, but 
had no sooner reached them than he found 
himself weak in the knees. His hat was now 
two whole si/KS too large, and his vest would 
have pinned over two inches. He half hoped 
that the I*. M. would lie out, and he wasgrati- 
fiod. The P. M. was not out, but the Hessian 
who took his can 1 ar 1 looked him up and 
down iu a suspicion. soon returned to 
say:

"V ery  busy, sir. Leave your papers and 
call again. Call next week or the week 
after.”

“But I have no papers, and I am Mr. 
Smith, of Smith ville,” protested our Big 
Man.

"Yes, but the postmaster general is very 
busy—very busy. Have to call again, sir. 
We never heard of you, sir—never heard of 
you nor your town. Better make your writ
ten application for the postoftice and mail 
it. ’

Our Big Man returned home. He was 
wabbling in his clothes. He had paper in the 
lining of his hat to keep it from faliiug over 
his ears. His heels and toes had an inch play 
iu his shoes. His lordly stomach had wilted 
away, and his autocratic beariug had gone 
hence. Our ifig Man had met tho enemy aud 
he was theirs. He had traveled beyond tho 
confines of our village, and his greatness had 
melted away like a September frost.-

A n  A p p a r e n t  I in poss ib i l i t y .

The phrase "squarin g  the circle” is an
other w ay  o f saying "attem pting an im
possibility.” The allusion is to the 
m athem atical question whether a  circle 
can bo made which contains exactly the 
same area as a  square, and the difficulty 
it to find tho precise ratio between the 
diameter and tho circum ference of a 
circle. Popu larly  it is 3.1459, etc., but 
the num bers would go  on to infinity. 
This problem  has given rise to an amount 
of labor on ly equaled by that bestowed 
upon the equally  impossible one of dis
covering perpetual motion

A N  E N E M Y  B A F F L E D .

There Is au enemy with whom thousands are 
‘ familiar all their lives, because they are bora 
with a tendency to biliousness. With this enemy 
tney ar; c nstantlv battling with ineffectual 
weapon«. Hostetler’s stomach Bitter» w ill baffle 
it. Mere purgatives will not reform adlsord» red 
condition of the liver indicated, not by consti
pation a on , but also by sick hea** aches, yellow
ness ot the »kiu > nd eyeballs, nausea, furred 
tong1.e and uneasiness, more particularly upon 
p sature on the right »Me, upon and below the 
short ribs. Avoid drastic purgatives which gripe 
and weaken the iutesriues, and substitute thi- 
world-famous anti-bilious cordial, which like- 

1 wise removes malarial, stomachic and kidney 
comp alnts, rheumatism and nervousness. As 
a laxative of the bowels, painlcos but effectual. 

' It improves appetite, sleep Mud the ability to di- 
I g»*ht, aud possesses the additional advantage of a 
standard t .nic.

A running account at a store soon gets ahead 
of a man’s pocket in a go-as-you-please race.

A M other’s Story Guns for Everybody.

Sudden changes of the weather often 
cause pulmonary, bronchial and asthmatic 
troubles. u Brown* t  Bronchial Troches" will 
allay the irritation which induces cough
ing, giving immediate relief.

A Providential Arrangement.—'“  Man pro
poses.” "  Yes, but he need« encouragement.”

"W h en  my boy wa» 2% years c f age, a fall 
brought on hip disease, which gradually grsw 

worse until, when he 
was 6, h e  c o u ld  n o t  
w a lk *  aud we had him 
treated 9 months at the 
Children’s Hospital iu 
Boston. But when he 
ca m e  h o m e  h e  was 
worse, aud the doctors 
said n o t  K i n g  c o u ld  
be d o n e .  I began giv 
ing him Hood’s Sarsapa- 
r il’a aud he improved at 

once. The 14 abscesses on his hip healed up, his 
appetite improved aud he could w’alk, at first

Sarsa
parilla

with crutches, then w’ithout. He is now p e r 
f e c t l y  w e l l y lively as any boy." Mrs. L mid  
V. Duff, Walpole, Mass.

HOOD S PILLS do not purge, pain or gripe, but 
act promptly, easily and efficiently. 25c._______

I

W i l l i e  D u f f .

Hood’s Cures

O N L Y  R I G H T  T O  T E L L .

The Rev. Mark Guy Pearse, the eminent 
English divine, write«:

"  Hkuforp Place. B ufkkll Square,) 
L ondon , December 10, 1888. j

“  I  th ink it on ly  right tha I should tell 
you o f  how much use I find A llco ck ’h P o- 
eot.’H P lahterh in m y fam ily  and among 

| those to whom I have recommended them. 
I find them  a very breastplate against colds 
and coughs.”  _

The trouble is that when a man needs his nerve 
most he can’t find it.

E poses Z5‘) ,
,UHE~GREAf)«

"SHILOH'S 
■  C U R E .!

Cure* Consum ption, Coughs, Croup, Sore 
Th roat. Sold by all Druggists on a Guarantee. 
Kora Lame Side, Back or Chen Shiloh’»  Porous 
P laster will give great satisfaction.—25 cents.

SHILOH’S VITALIZE».
Mrs. T. 8. Hawkins, Chattanooga, Tenn., savs: 

"Sh iloh '»  V d a l U e r 'S A V E D  M Y  L I F E . '  1

K U F T U K C  A N I i  P I I . K S  O U K K D .

We positively cure rupture, pile« and all rec
tal diseases without pain or detention from busi
ness. No cure, no pay. Also all Private dis
eases. Address for pamphlet Drs. Porterfield A j 
Losey, «38 Market street, dan Francisco.

The Chinese pr«*fix “ Ah ”  1- a term of endear 
uient This explains the origin of "Ah there” 
as a salutation.

" H o w  I  W ro te  Ben H u r,”
Told by »* lie nil Lew Wallace, i3 one scrap from 

; til«* voluminous and superb programme of eminent 
w rlteraand interestingartic le.s which T h i  Y ou i h 's 

j Co m p a n io n  announces It returns its place in 5o0,- 
oon families by tlie versatility and the ins’ ructive 
im'Hs of its general articles, the high character of all 
its stories, the brightness of its illustrations. Then 
it comes every week, and one gets a great deal for 
•L75 a year. The price seat oncew ill entitle you 
to the paper to January, l«t>4. Address T hk 
Y o u t h 's Co m p a n io n , Boston, Mass.
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H O W ’ S T H I S !

We offer f  100 reward for any case of catarrh 
that cannot be cured by Hall’s Catarrh Cure.

F. J. CIIKNEY A CO., Props., Toledo, O.
We. the undersigned, have known F. J. Che

ney for the last fifteen years, an«l believe him 
perfectly honorable in all business transactions 
and financially ablj to carry out any obligations 
made by their firm. WEST &. T R l’AX,

Wholesale Druggist«, Toledo, o.
WALDING K1NSAN & MARVIN, 

Wholesale Druggists Toledo, O.
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken it ternally. acting 

directly upon the blood and mucous surfaces of 
the system. Price, 75 cents per bottle. Sold by 
all druggists. Testimonial» free.

T b t  G s e m e  a for breakfast.

Use Knamellne Stove Polish; no dust, no smell.

ĥ il o h W c a ta r r h
E M E DY.

Have you Catarrh? Trrthis Remedy. It will 
relieve and Cure you. Price 60 cts. This In 
lector lor its successful treatment is fumlsheo 
free Shiloh’s Remedies are sold by us on u 
iruarantee to (five satisfaction.

“German 
Syrup

Ju d g e  J. B. H il l , of the Superior 
Court, Walker county, Georgia,

: thinks enough of German Syrup to 
send us voluntarily a strong letter 

j endorsing it. When men of rank 
and education thus use and recom
mend an article, what they say is 
worth the attention of the public. 
It is above suspicion. “ I have used 
your German Syrup,” hesays, “ for 
my Coughs and Colds on the Throat 
and Lungs. I can recommend it for 
them as a first-class medicine.”—  
Take no substitute. O

THREE TROUBLES.
Three things which all 

workingmen know give 
the most trouble in their 
hard-strain work are : 
Sprains, B ru is e s  and 
Soreness.

THREE AFFLICTIONS.
Three supreme afflic

tions, which all the world 
kniftvs afflict mankind the 
most with Aches and 
Pains are: Rheumatism, 
Neuralgia and Lumbago.

THREE THINGS.

3 to do are simply these 
Buy it, 
try  it 
and be/ 

prompt-| 
ly and perma-' 
nently cured by 
the use of

3

3

Just received a fuii lineoi 

P a r k e r,  S m i t h ,  R e m i n g t o n ,  I th i  a 
Lefever, U .  M . C . ,  Eto .

The most complete stock in the Northwest. 
Send 5 cents iu stamps for 112-page Illustrated 

catalogue.

H. T . HUDSON,
93 F irs t S treet. - P O R T L A N D . OR.

|V|ANK’S Q O N E  QUTTER
Will cut Dry or Gref-n 

Bones, Meat, Gristle aud all. 
Green Cut BONES w ill 

double the number o f eggs 
—will make them more fer
t i le -w ill carry the hen« 
safely through tho molting 
period aud put. them In 
condition to lay when eggs 
command the highest price 
and w ill dovelope your 
chicks faster than any 
other food.

Feed Green Bones and 
use C r e o n o z o u e  to kill
the li»'e, and you will make 
ififty per cent more profit* 

Bend for Catalogue aud 
prices.

PETALUMA DICUBATOB COMPT. PETALUMA. CAL

FRAZER AXLE 
GREASEBest in the World! 

Get the Genuine! 
Sold Everywhere!

Now is a splendid time to apply. For 
reliable, prompt, effective Bervice, or in
formation in any claim write to 

L E W I S  H E I N I N C E R ,
P .  O. B o x  376. W a s h i n g t o n ,  D .  C.

VALENTiNE’S

E LE C TR IC  B E LT
Ladies or Gentlemen.

Latest improved. Is recognized by the medi- 
c 1 ]>r fesHion as tho only common-sense belt 
made for the cure of Seminal Weakness, Pains 
in the Back, Loss of Memory. Hysteria, Nervous 
Prostra ion. or an disease arising from youth
ful indiscretion. Believes in one or two days 
Rheumatism, Constipation, Paralysis, Kidney or 
Liver Troubles. P r i c e  t lO .  Her d lo rd  cular. 
Sent C. O. D. or on receipt of price. Address 

OSGOOD H K O S  , D r u g g h tN ,  
O ak lan d ..........................................C a lifo rn ia

O ld  G o ld  and Silver Bought; Bend your old Gold 
and Silver by mail to the old and reliable house of A. 
Coleman. 41 Third street, San Francifloo; I will read by 
return mall the cash, according to assay; if the amount 
Is not satisfactory will return sold

H a v e  b e e n  I m i t a t e d ,  b u t  N e v e r  E q u a l l e d — t h e y  a r e  B e y o n d  C o m p a r i s o n !
W e  M a k e  ^ ________ » W h y ?

9 0  p e r  c e n t .  \ 

O f  t h e

W i r e  Mats

B e c a u s e

T h e y  a r e

O d o r l e s s ,

S o ld  in
© E B  H A R T M A N  F L E X I B L E  S f b

l E v e r l a s t  n g

|  A n d  “ B e s t . ”

tW  See that you r m at n as bm ss lag attach ed  stamped H a r t m a n .’ *
H A R T M A N  M F C .  C O M P A N Y ,  W o rk s . B E A V E R  F A L L S ,  P A .

T .  D . (U K S K ,  G c n ’ l U > H t «rn  S a le s  A g t . ,  508 S ta te  S t., C h ic a g o .
OHIO 1. CLARKSON, JR., Portland, Or MOLLY, MASON, MARKS & CO.. Spokane Fills. Dull.

The very remaikable and certain 
relief (riven woman by MOORE’S 
REVE ALE D  REM ED Y has given J  it ttie name of Woman’s Friend. It is uniformlysuceees-

i fnl in relieving the backaches, headaches C  J  - an d  w e a k n ess
( which burden and shorten a woman’s life. Thousands
j of women testify for it. It  will give health and strength 
and make life a pleasure. FOR SALE B Y  A L L  
DRUGGISTS.

Simonds Crescent Ground Cross Cuts,
A n d  A l l  K i n d s  of M I L L  S A W S .  A ls o  S a w  R e p a i r i n g .

I V *  S I M O N O S  S A W  C O . .  7S F r o n t  S tre et.  P o r t la n d .  O r .

The Knowledge of the Whole World
W IT H IN  Y O U R  R E A C H .

T IT IT IIO U T  a parallel in the history of educational enterprise stands the offer of the O r e g o n ia n  
W  to its thousands of friends and readers. Such an offer has never been made before, and it 

should have your careful consideration. The offer has already resulted in placing over 
twelve carloads of these valuable books in the homes of Portland and vicinity. The O r e g o n ia n 's 
contract with the publishers, whereby it has been enabled to offer this great library at such extra
ordinary rates, expired some days ago; but for a large consideration an extension of contract for a 
few days was obtained. You still have time to make this opportunity your own if you cut out one 
of the acceptance blanks and mail it immediately.

1 , U R I T A N N I Ç A

T h e  E n c y c l o p e d i a  B r i t a n n i c a  stands highest 
in the World of Books, as well as in physical 
proportions as in literary work. In its entirety 
it contains 250,000 subjects, 22,000 pages, or an 
average of 800 pages to each volume, 10,643 il
lustrations, exclusive of maps and plans, of which 
there are 671— more than one-third of them col
ored maps.

It ia the moat gigantic aa well as the moat highly 
esteemed literary work that the brain of man ever ac
complished. Filty-two of its articles on special subjects 
have been adopted as text books in the Colleges of the 
World.

This is the Encyclopædia—this is the mine of infor
mation which is now offered you through the O r e g o n ia n  
at the rate of 10 cents a day.

With this in your possession you will have the infor
mation of the whole world within your reach. Besides, 
you will have secured a means by the nee of which your 
child will be raised in the world to a higher plane of 
success than you were able to attain. It will equip him 
with all the armament of general knowledge and specific 
information that any young man has. be he rich or poor, 
who takes up the battle of life in thi* generation.

Here are some interesting facta about the O r k o o n ia n  
Encyclopaedia Brilannica:

The complete work of 28 volumes represents a library 
of 170 ordinary octavo volumes, each illustrated with 
two full-page engraved plates and 60 separate illustra
tions.

Each page of the work contains as much type matter 
as five pages of an ordinary octavo volume printed in 
the nsual style and type for library use.

Taking the ordinary octavo volume as a basis, there 
are in the Encyclopedia Britannica 18 volumes of 600 
pages each on geography.

On history, 18 volumes.
On philosophy and religion, 15 volumes.
On medicine in its departments, 6 volumes.
On law, 5 volumes.
On industrial and applied sciences, 20 volumes.
On mercantile subjects, 6 volumes.
On agriculture, 7 volumes.
On games, music and legends, 6 volumes.
And libraries on natural history, biography and fine 

arts.
Cut out one of the Acceptance Blanks aDd mail it, 

carefully giving shipping instructions, etc.

THE SPECIAL OFFER. I Cut out me one jon wish and glee tbe other 1 

I to a neighbor ibo will appreciate the favor, j

A C C E P T A N C E  B L A N K  A .

To th«» Okkgonian . Portland, Or 
I accent y«mr special oift»r Please !»htr. ss per 

lust menons below, one half the set (freleht pre
paid) In tour.............................style of binding ;
also s ropy of your regular order blank, «nd I 
will sign wHtne. agreeing to pay $3.00 upon ar
rival of the books, and the balance at the rate ot
10 l'enta a day. payable mothly.

Name. ..... ...................................... ........

Occupation..................

PostoAce...... State

Ship to.. .............. . ....9 R. R. Station.

Datasi .....................

One half of the set (14 volumes) in any stvle of binding you may select 
wiJ be forwarded to you (charges prepaid) immediately upon receipt of 
"Acceptance Blank (A ’* properly filled out with directions for delivery, 
eto. We also present you with <»ur novel invention, the Dime Registering 
Calendar Savings Bank, in whicn you are to »iron a dime each day and at 
the end of each month deliver it# contents (93.00) to ns or to some bank in 
vonr city When the first half of the set is paid for we w ill send the re
maining fourteen volumes, to be paid in the some manner. Or we will 
ship you the entire set immediately upon receipt of "Acceptance Blank 
(B) ’ proptrly filled out.

All styles of binding have double-hinged, flexible back#, sewed precisely 
like the Oxford Teacher's Bible, to that they are very durable and conve
nient. Price per volume (charjes prepaid to any railroad station in the 
United States)
Levant cloth («>rdlnary calendered N»ok paper)..................  .. It.TS
Olive cloth i«uper-ai*ed and calendered book paper) .....  ..........  2.25
Half Seal Mort cco (super-sired and calendered toned book paper, ex

tra weight)............................................................ .........................  175
Full Sheep, library binding (super-sited aud calendered toned book

paper, extra weight)..........................  3.00
If you would avail yourself of this offer, you must take a year’s sub

scription for the i x i t . the Da il y , or the scwday OiaooKiax, to be 
sent either to Yourself or some friend , but the price of such subscription 
need not be paid until the last payment on the Encyclop«sdia has been 
made.

A C C E P T A N C E  B L A N K  B .

To tbe OKRCfOXUH. Portland. Or 
I accept vour special offer. Please ship, as per 

instructions below, one complete set. JS volumes.
in your.......................... style of binding (freight
prepaid); sis > a copy of your regular order blank, 
and I will sign same, agreeing to psy 95.00 upon 
arrival of the books, and the balance at the rate
of 95.00 per month.

Name.................

Occupation

Posto fflee ................  State.... .........

Ship to........................ .......... ......... R. R. Station

Dated ........ «...


